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MHfLLAND City News.
VOL. L
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS,
roilBHID ITin BATUlfilT KOIVIVO AT
n, mm m„ uci,
BY S. L. MORRIS.
Terms--$2.00 Per Year.
Offloe in HARingtcn'i Block, 8th Si
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1872. NO. 21,





Card* in thla column, of throe lino* or leit,
$2.00 per year. Bach ridtional Une, 00 ceai.
A LINO, J., Bakery, Confectionery and Pro-
xAvUlona, cor. 7th and River Btroeu.
A NNI8.T. E., Physician, residence 8. W.
/a. cor. Public Square.
JJOONh, B., Livery and Halt Stable, Market
DARKER, J. 0., Manufacturer of and dealer
Din Boots and Shoes, Eighth street
D8RT8CH, Daniel, General dealer In Dry
DGoodrt, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps etc.,
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
D^NJAMINSI, Wm.. Publisher of D* fist
Dtowbr; all kinds of printing done neatly,
and at low figures, Eighth street.
DHOADmqrE, G. W„ House painting, Glax-
Ding, Paper hanging, Xaleomlnlng etc. AH
work promptly attended to.
/NLOKTINGH, A., Book Binder, and dealer
\Jin Books and Stationery, River street
rkISMBS, U.. Dealer In Haness, Satchela,
7“"* a**
T\UUR8EMA AGO,, Dealers in Dry Goods,
^Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps’
Clothing and Feed, River street
T?LVKRDINK 4 WB8TERHOF, General
jCideersal in Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly
done, River street next Packard A Wood ham a
|jUiIEMAN,J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop,
I; Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
XT KROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
IlBoots and Shoes, Leather, Findings etc.,
Eighth street
XT ARRINGTON, E. J„ Notary Public, col-
AJLlecta accounts, also dealer in Lath, Plaster
and lime; oflcs on River street.
TTBALD, R K., Manufacturer of Pumps, Am-
AAricultural Implements, and commission
Agent for Mowing Machines, cor. 10th A River.
TTOWARD’ M. D., Claim Agent Attorney
XX and Notary Public, River street
TACOBU88EN a BRO., Plain and Orna-
(1 mental Plastering; all orders promptly
attended to; call at residence, cor 10th A Maple.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jew-
C/elers, and dealers In Fancy Goods and
Crockery, cor. Eighth and Market streets.
IT ANTER8, A. M., Agent for Grtfver and
J\. Baker's Sewing Machines, Eighth street
IT ANTKRS, L.'LACO., Dealers In Books,
XT' ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collec-
XYtion, Drafts bought and sold, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
T^DHBOKR, B., Physician, residence on
EfCBElM’G.'1 W., Attorney at Law and !
IHSolIcItor In Chancery, office with M. D.
Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
JHLER A DYKHUI8, Dsalos In all kinds, 4
DOWERS, T. D^ Homeopathic Physician
X and Surgeon; office at residence, Uth st.
her ana Flour.
DOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Inwranse
Z 1
8th and River Sts. 1
T? JAMES, Proprietor of the Phoenix 7
XiBotel, fcinth Btrceti ne4r c 4 M L 8 R
R depot.
O COTT, W, J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-
(unawing and Moulding, River street.
T? R0LylR‘ °- J-* General dealer in To-
X hacco, Ugara, Snuff, Pipes etc., Eighth at. B
V VEE1i’, B t Healer in General ]
V Hard ware, cor. Eighth and River street, i
org*“ ,
yANLANDKGEND A TER HAAR, Dealers a
v in Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming im- *
plemcnts, Eighth street. 8
|
"ITAUPEL, Hm Manufacturer of and dealer in P
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips, «
Eighth street. r J
TJLr ALSH, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer, a
Insurance and Real Estate Office, Eighth 1
WYNNE, C. R, Watchmaker at J. Alberts, ,P
TV Eighth Itreet; all work neatly done and w
warranted, ‘i ’ • \
NlfhlKi. Mall. tTATlONS,
p. M. ^Jr. m.
8.80
11.10
A. U. f. B.
8.10 8.00 Or.JaoetloD.
4.07 8.86 renoerllle.
....... 8.40 Muillai.US 8.00 Richmond.
....... 4.10 I.gugatack
8.80 4.80 Holland.
.... .... 4.48 New Holland














































Hrantl Rapids A Holland R. R.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH
Express. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. Express
A. m. P. m. A.m. P.m.
6.80 4.96 Holland. 10.00 10.00
6.45 4.56 Zeeland. 9.40 9.40
5.58 0.06 Vriesland. 9.90 9.90
S.0S 6.81 Hudsoa. 9.10 9.10
S.9S 8.86 Jennleon’s. 8.00 8.06
S.95 5.40 Grandrille. 8.50 800









, • m. p. m. a m.
lljltt Maakegon 8 00 5 80
8 10 fl 60 Grand Haven 8.88 6 18
7 19 10 45 Holland ‘ 4 41* 6 06
6 07 9 90 Allegan 0 07 8 00
0 90 8 40 Monteith 6 SO 8 80
4 89 7 00 Kalamazoo 7 90 9 10
Cincinnati, Richmond A Ft. Wavna R R






























































































F. R. Mtxbb, Gen. Pane. A Ticket Agt
Malls Arrive.
NORTHERN.
i k Mleb. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 a. m.
ake Shore R. R .............. 5 00 p. m.
lapnJiA Holland Jl, R ....... 10 00 a. m.
•( C' I SOUTHERN. f
JhlM^ A Utah. Lake Shore I. R.... 9 IS p. m.
8AUQATU0K.
.10 19 a. m.
VENTURA.
Stage Wednesday and Saturday.. 9 00 p, m.
Malls Close.
NORTHERN.
ilcafo A Mleb. Lake Shore R. 9 00. p. m
oh Late Blteee R. a....u..4M.^R j6 i 
SOUTHERN.
w a hin «™ofR’
the buzlneea. 8aa advertlsemci
A Pharmacist,
hlcago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 a. m.





d Saturday at ......... 9 80 p. a.
open daily except Sunday fromm. W. VsbBbbk, P. M.
Farmir (hast
The AgrUultval Ilea of the Bltuitioa.
My Bummer rambles take me through
boinc quaint and aome neglected places.
AraoDgot^thomen with brawny arms
and Bach an one I met last night.
At county fairs the oorw tan t winner;
His bee was brown, hla hands were hard,
Ills name was Skinner.
Thus spoke the agricultural man,
While aweat upon his forehand glistened,
And 1 sat calmly on the fence
And smoked and listened:
“ Some say that Grant ain't Joat the man
To plow the com and turn the stubble;
But rale, I can’t 'sacly see
What makes the trouble.
“He don't go lecturin', to he sure,
About the care to wheat when ripening;
But, Gosh I the wny the crops come In
Beats tbunder’n' lightening.
“ He ain't writ books to tell you how
To pick up pumpkin seeds that’s holler;
But mind you, when bis corn’s laid by,
He plows his fuller.
“ We’re curious critters, alien quick
Tp pralae or blame a man In station ;
We d prob ly show a heap more sense
By moderation.
“ Now, Grant don’t know ’boot plowing deep;
Or drainin', either, that I know on;
“ And when he takes hie little scythe.
And round about his peraon swings It,
J,°arc born B® * trikes for grain,
; And allays brings It.
"It's luck!” Well mebbe 'tls, you know,
I won’t say ’tls, nor won’t deny It;
But let some of your great men
Jest try It.
“It may be luck, it may be bte:
Sometimes I ask, ‘what wuz It!’
The only thing I know U, that
The critter dux It.
“The Britishers are paying up;
iJ^a hlv® W®N nigh quH conniving;
Our debt is growing less anh less,
And things are thriving.
“The In) In smokes Us pipe In peace;
17»e nigger sings his loud Hossanner ; ,
And, as the boys say down in town,
Detroit A Milwaukee Railroad.
Until farther notice trains will run aa follows:
GOING WEST.
Leave Detroit—
*•—8:40 a ra for Holly, Saginaw Ac.




Night lipwM 1:10 am
Night Expras»-9:40 am
Arrive Grand Rapids— 5:65 p m and 6:80 a m
GOING EAST.
Leave Grand Rapids— a
Uil— 10 a m Night Express— 10:80 p m
Leave Owoseo—
[all— 1:50pm .i “ “ 9:40 am
Leave Holly— Mall-8 :90 pm” 4:45 a m
Arrive at Detroit— v
press— 7:80 a m from Grand Haven.
Opm from Holly and Saginaw.
wav v^aaaana uuv ui BLdUUCIB.




0 - ..... Jdlwajr go on the Com-
Steamer at D. A M. R. R Dock, at
6:40 pm. .




‘And, so I’ve ’boat made np my mind
11111 things can’t easily be mended;
And, taken all in all. the brm
Is darn’d well tended.’’
How Tkoj Fall in Lora.
They had grown up together, In the
all sense of the term, and that was the
matter. They had eaten each other’s
mud pies, taken the croup In each out-
er's snow forts, cried out the sums on
each other’s slates, Upped ovA each
other’s ink-bottles, sopped up the ink
with their mutual handkerchiefs, “told”
of each other in about equal propor-
tions, and “made up” in a common
exuberance of sobs and sassafras. They
had played at lovers behind the wood-
)ile, been married by the prize-speak-
er, been divorced by the “first-base,”
been reunited by the ministers daugh-
ter, and gone to houskeeping in the
peat swamp at regular intervals, as far
jack as their memory extended. She
jad blue eyes, and never understood
vulgar fractions. He used to miss, so
that she might get to the head of the
class. One day she braided her hair
n two little braids behind, and tied it
with a pink lutestring ribbon at three
cents a yard. When they walked home
together, he touched it gently, to sig-
nify his approbation, and she blushed
ike a May flower. It could not have
been long after that before she grew
shy at singing-school, and was apt to
be going home wiUi her brother. In
another year when he went to St.
lavid’s College, she cried harsclf to
sleep, forgot to crimp her hair, and
said nothing was the matter. So, of
course, when he came home on his
first vacation, it all happened as it
could not very well help happening to
the end of all young things’ dreaming
or old ones’ warning. She sat in the
choir in a blue dress with white spots,
with a pink bonnet and pink cheeks,
and sang in a very sweet little country
voice, that quivered and curled about
the pillars of the sunny white meeting-
house like incense in an open field on
a May day, yon might have thought,
and you might not. He, grown rather
tall, rather quiet, with long hair, and
the unmistakable St. David’s shawl, sat
below in his father’s pew-box— and lis-
tened. One Sunday it chanced that
the Rev. Mr. Love, the recently settled
and very popular shepherd of the
“meeting-house,” felt moved in the
spirit to preach to his flock a sermon
upon Christian amity, and to suggest
as its most fitting musical accomplish
ment, hymn 857 of the “Sweet Singer
of Israel” (just introduced). Ah, you
excellent mothers, with washing days
discovery of Tom's first cigar, do you
never aspect In your stupid, good
hearts, the tears of solid comfort rol •
ing inty your spectacles as you »ln_
and your soul aglow with all the hid-
den meanings of fellowship in the one
Master whom they who love not never
know— do you never suspect the flirta-
tions conducted over that admirable
hymn! It may be very much too bad,
but it is very much the case. It Is quite
as bad in me to suggest the sacrilege to
your young people! Bless your indig-
nant souls, they stand in need of no
suggestion. Ask them. I do not den; r
that It is atrocious in me to spoil the
hymn for you ; but that is another mat-
ter. She, then, In her blue and white
dress, with a sunbeam struggling
through a little ground-glass galler
window upon her pink bonnet, sang
“Blast be the tla that blndi
Out hearts In Chrlstlsn love;
The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above.”
It struck him that her voice was less
like incense now, and more like meltec
silver; which was a very good fancy,
by the way, and he would make a note
of it igainst some indefinite exigencies
ts class orator.
on your minds, and ye excellent fathera, ___ __ _______
struggling to keep your faith under the in his ninety-fifth year.
“Our feare, our hopes, our aims, are one,
Onr comforts and oar cares,”
faltered the little ailver voice; and so
tinkled into this:
“When we asander part,
It givea mi Inward pain.
Bat we ehall still be Joined in heart,”
and he, turning round with the audi-
ence, back to the Rev. Mr. Love, as
was the fashion in the Bloomsbury
First Church, lifted his face to hers am
their foolish young eyes met— met am
dropped, and the work was done.—
Elizabeth Stuart Phelpt.
Thi Ocun of 5u BwUntlnL
We present to our readers some statis
tical information relative to the noble
few who imperiled their lives to give
the thirteen coloMes independence by
singing the Declaration of Independ-
ents:
The thirteen States, then comprising
the American colonies, were repre-
sented in the tssembltge that passed
the measure by fifty-one members.
Thirty-seven enjoyed the benefits of
collegiate training; twenty were law-
yers, four were physicians, five were
clergymen, three were farmers, and
the remainder were engaged in various
mercantile pursuits, except Roger
Sherman, the shoemaker, and Benja-
min Franklin, who boasted of being a
printer, yet was a statesman and a
philosopher. Benjamin Franklin was
the oldest among the members, and
Edward Rutledge tne youngest Rob-
ert Morris was the most opulent, and
was the financier of the administration,
negotiating extensive loans for the use
of the government upon his personal
credit He died in prison, having been
ncarcerated for debt; a beautiful com-
mentary on those laws that made no
discrimination between the honest but
unfoitunate debtor and the convicted
elon. Daniel Adams was the most
needy, his impoverished condition be-
ng well known. The management of
his pecuniary aflairs made it necessary
for him to seek a burial at die public
expense. Josiah Bartlett was the first
to vote for the measure, and first after
president Hancock to sign the docu-
ment Two of die number, John
Adams and Thomas Jefferson, were
subsequently presidents. It is a re-
markable fact that these two men, hav-
ing been presidents, associated on the
committee that framed the ‘Declara-
tion of Independence,’ and the first
recognized leaders of two great political
factions of our country, died on the
same day, the 4th of July, 1828, the
fiftieth anniversary of the day upon
which they had contributed so much
to the welfare of their countrymen.
Charles Carroll was the only member
that added his place of residence, and
the reason of its being done in this in-
stance is somewhat peculiar. The
patriots that formed that convention
knew fall well that by their acdon op
that day they hazarded their lives.
When Carroll was singing, some one
near remarked, 'he willgetoff, there are
so many Carrolls they will not know
which to take.' ‘Not so/ replied be,
and Immediately added ‘of Carrolton.’
He lived to see all the memorable men,
with whom be acted on that day, piss
away, and enjoved the prosperity of
his country ontif 1882, when he died
A Word to LotUr-Wrltm.
BY HENRY WARD BRXCHER.
Cheap postage has done wonders. It
has set every man, woman and child
to writing letters; but cheap prinUng
and the personal column in newspapers
have destroyed the old-fishioned let-
ters, full of tattle, and news, and hu-
mor, and description, and narrative.
Who now uses the old-fashioned full
letter-sheet, and even two of them?
When postage on a letter was twenty-
five cents, prudent people paused long
before writing, and when they did write
they determined to have their money’s
worth. But now, at three cents apiece,
every one can afford a letter. The con-
sequence is, that letterwriting has be-
come a mania. At any rate, any one
would think so if he happened to slam
In any public position.
There are certain things which letter
writers should bear in mind.
Whenever you write to any one on
your own busineas, inclose a postage
stamp to pay the answer. Why should
you tax any one for the courtesy of re-
plying to your questions f This is as
true of women as of men. Once it
was regarded as an act of courtesy to
pay a letter to a woman. But with the
development of women’s rights comes
the development of woman’s duties.
Women, like men, must psy postage;
and if they write to ask any service,
they must inclose stamps for the reply.
Lecture committees, church commit-
tees, secretaries of benevolent societies,
should observe the same rule. If they
write to beg a man to give a lecture, to
attend a convention, to preach a ser-
mon, they have no right to require him
to pay three cents for the privilege of
saying No!
Very well. Is it not as mean for you
to forget three cents due from you as for
him to notice a three-cent imposition r
To Impose your own proper expenses
upon another, and then reproach him
with meanness for taking notice that
he is paying your debts, has a suspicion
of “meanness” about it
But every man seems to think that he
only of all the world is writing letters
and neglecting to pay the expense.
Suppose, as often happens, that from
some peculiar position of publicity,
one receives ten, twenty or thirty letters
a day, asking ail aorta of irrelevant
questions— begging advice, or giving
advice; asking for lectures, for books,
or papers, or, above all, for money;
asking for situation, for information
about men, machines, doctors, hum-
bugs; and suppose half of these inclose
no return stamps— is the tax so small?
But small or great, it is a matter that
young people should take notice of.
We say to every boy and girl, and every
honest man and woman who reads the
, jedger, never ask any favor by letter of
a person, and neglect to inclose a stamp
for the reply.
Another thing. Do not begin a let-
ter with an apology, or an explanation
Time is precious. Letters are multl-
udinous. Men do not like to open
and clean a letter like a fish, before
they can eat it State your business
n the flrlt line. Then, when you have
stated the business, you go on, if you
wish, with explanations and apologies,
which the receiver can read or not, as
e pleases. Thus, if one writes, “Dear
ir— I desire to borrow a thousond dol-
are, without interest or security,” and
adds eight or ten reasons why, the re-
ceiver does not need to read further
than the first line.
Men sometimes think that for a be-
nevolent purpose all rules of politeness
and equity may belaid aside. Your
benevolence may demand that you
ihoud forego certain rights and privi-
leges; but upon what grounds can you
tax people at large with your work?
Svery village In the land has its benev-
olent society, and unusually several of
them. That is right But when they
write to a gentleman hundreds of miles
away, asking that he will come and
promote that local benevolence by ser-
mon, lecture, or personal presence;
they ought at least to allow him to say
yes or no without paying for It
‘Is not this making a fuss about a
very small matter? Is it not a mean
and stingy business to higgle about
three cents?”
Never begin thus: “Dear sir: Too
will be surprised to receive a letter
from an entire stranger,” etc. Bless
your heart, one nowadays is surprised
at anything else! Surprised? I am sur-
prised when I do not get a peck a
week!
There are a few rules which men
should commit to memory in corres-
ponding with busy people.
1. Don’t write at all
2. When you can’t help it, be sharp,
short and legible.
8. When you write on your own
business, pay for the answer.
4. When you want money, don’t be-
gin with piety or flattery. Beg lint,
and be pious afterward.
5. Don't beg of any one with whom
you are not personally acquainted.
Die, but don’t beg.— Ntoi York Ledger.
Caught In Eli Own Trap.
A gill young and pretty, and above
all girted with an air of admirable can-
dor, lately presented herself before a
Parisian lawyer.
"Monsieur, I have come to consult
you on a grave affair. 1 want you to
oblige a man I love to marry me in
spite of himself. How shall I pro-
ceed?”
The gentleman of the bar had, of
coarse a sufficiently elastic conscience.
He reflected a moment, and then, be-
ing sure that no one overheard him,
replied hesitatingly.
Mademoiselle, according to our law
you always possets the means of forc-
ing a man to marry you. You must
remain on three occasions alone with
him; you can then go before a Judge
and swear that he is your lover.”
“And will that suffice, Monsieur?”
“Yes, Mademoiselle, with one fur-
ther condition.”
“Well?”
“Then you will produce witnesses
who will make oath to having seen you
remain a good quarter of a hour with
the idivldual who has trifled with your
affectioas.”
Very well, Monsieur, I will retain
you ss counsel in goVefUment of this
affair. Good day.”
A few days afterward the young lady
returned. She was mysteriously re-
ceived by the lawyer, who scarcely
gave her time to seat herself, and
questioned her with the most lively
curiosity.
“Capital, Capital!” 1
“Persevere in your designs, Msdem-
oiselle, but the next time you come to
consult me give me the name of the
young man you are going to make so
isppy in spite of himself.”
A fortnight afterward, the young la-
dy knocked at the door of the counsel’s
room. No sooner was she in than she
flung herself into a chair, saying that
tne walk had made her breathless.
Her counsel tried to reassure her,
made her inhale salts, and even pro-
posed to unloose her garments.
“It is useless, Monsieur,” she said,
•‘I am much better.”
“Well, then, the fortunate mortal, be
it known to you, is yourself,” said the
young beauty bursting into a laugh.
“I love you, I have been here three*
times tete-a-tete with you, and my four
witnesses are below, ready and willing
to accompany me to a magistrate,” .
gravely continued the narrator.
The lawyer thus caught had the good
sense not not to get angry. The moet
singular fact of all Is that he adores his
yonng wife, who makes an excellent
housekeeper.
Josh Billings says: When we cum to
think that than aint on the face ov
the earth even one bat too mnch, and
that thare aint been, since the daze ov
Adam, a single surpluse muskeeter’s
egg laid by ackrident, we kin for sum
kind ov an idee how little we know,
and what a poor Job we should make
ov it runnln the mashinery of kreaahun.
Man iz a phool enny how, and the beat
ov the joke lx, he don’t seem tew know
it Bats have a destiny tew All. and
I will bel 4 dollars they fill it better
than we do ours. >
rii'
HOLLAND CITY NEWS. 1
a. L. XOBSIS, Xtltor.
TOiT, miu, m
THE 3AXE OLD HOHT.
Disguise the opposition utter whot-
ever name you pl^Mc, the .impending
conflict must be wrrowed (Jifrwn to ̂ le
Dkar Eurro*:— 1 promised yon that I two parties that have conlmated each
would write you once in a while, and other for the past rixtm yeara TheJ , . mere title of the opposition is nothing,
in occonlancc with my promise, I ven- lla men Md m too well
no» osttrD mipe,
i torre-pondenrc ̂ dHiafl City







j * ----- * - its men ana nrincin
lure out. In the first place, allow me | known to mislead the people. Greeley,
I am always longing
Sunday come around, in ordei
may take from my postofflce arawer | ^ detect the motive which' led
limUCiV STAY! C0HV1NTI0N.
A Republican flute Coe»entlon, to nortl-
nate Candidates for flute Offlcers, and Klectors
for President, will be held In the city of Lan-
ina, at RepreienUtlve Hall, on W ednesday,
the 8tst day of July. Ifffl at It o’clock a.tn.
The soTerai counties will bo entitled to two
delegates for each RcpresenUtlve In the lower
branch of the flute Legislature, under the ap-
portionment law of ISn, and every ornnlred
county having no RepresenUtlve will be en-
titled to one delegate. Under the resolution
of 1838, no delegate will be entitled to a seat




















• IX PUBLICAN COUNT! CQNY1NTI0N
A Convention of the Republicans of Ottawa
County is hereby called to meet at the City of
Grand Haven, at the Coart House on Monday,
July 29th, 1872, to elect four delegates to at-
Und the 8UU Republican Convention, to meet
at Lansing, July 81st, 1871, and also to elect
•lx delegates to the Repnhlican Convention of
the Fifth Congressional District, to be held at- — — andtotrans-
be brought
presentation
Grand RapIdsT August 14th, 18T*.  U> tra
act such other buelne*
before the Convention. A full re resenUtlon
of the cidrs and townships and county la re-
tlonment of dele
lepubllcan vc
ner, la aa follows : Allendale, S; Blendon, 1
queen
based
luested. The apportionment gnte^
on the lastR o ote for Gover
s  .
r, 8; Crockery,!; Georgetown, 4; Grant
Haven city, 1, lat ward 8, ?nd Ward 2, 3rd
Cheater
l istwaran  x a waru o u
Ward 1 ; Grand Haven tosrnshlp, 1 ; Holland
City, 1, 1st Ward t, tnd W’ard 4; Holland
townahip 5; Jamestown, 5; Oliva. 1; Polkton,
7 ; Robinson. 1 : Spring Lake, 5 ; Talmadge,
Wright, fl: Zeeland, &. _

















John B. Perham, Sec
Ottawa County Republican Committee
tlPUIUCA! CON0IIMXONAL C0NV1NTI0N.
A Be publican Congressional Convention for
the purpose of nominating a candidate for Rep-
resentative in Congress for the Fifth Congress-
ional District ef Michigan, will be held at the
Circuit Coart Rooms, in the city o Grand
Rapids, on Wednesday, the 14th day of August
1872, at 11 o'clock a. m. Each county will be
entitled to three delegates In said Congression-
al Convention for each Representative in the
Lower House of the State Legislature.
Dated, Grand Rapids, June 27, 1872.
Byron Ballou. Z. B. Bliss,
Thos. G. Stevenson, H. H. Holt,








uoderaigolNf < would h«ret>y am^nace to the I
From the present indications, i
seems there is a strange political affln
ty between the Republican Democrats
and the Democratic Republicans; that
misunderstandings should arise, is but
natural; neither having learned who
their daddy is. The Democrats claim
that they do not lose their identity,
that Greeley and his idolaters have sur
rendered, body and soul to the Demo-
cratic party; that Mr. Greeley stands
upon a Democratic platform, conse
quently he has come to them. On the
other hand, the Liberal Republicans
are very sanguine that the Cincinnat
platform is made from good Republ
can timber, and the Democratic party
has abandoned their old' organ, and
come over to them. Either party
claiming the same paternity. Such a
condition of affairs should not exist
between parties contemplating mar-
riage. It would look to an outsider,
that such affinities are "too thin,” the
realobject, not so much to join hands
for good work, as to seek power to fur-
ther the end justifying their action in
deserting party, of the one part, and as
an excuse for disorganizing a party of
the other part. Take either horn of
the dilema, and a settlement would
seem to be required, that in case of
success, a proper division of the spoils
may he accepted without a fear of
conviction. The status of each party
should be well defined. We hear it
claimed by these white-washed Demo-
crats that their party la intact, that it
Is to receive a large accession of sore
heads, that in its purity it is to eclipse
all that have gone before. The Liberal
Republicans inform ua that this move-
ment is purely Republican, with
platform of principles such as Demo-
cracy would never have enunciated.
Again we are told th&t this move is the
breaking up of old party ties. We
have our opinion about this matter,
but when there is such a division of
sentiment expressed, and elements
manifested, we acknowledge ourself
somewhat incompetent to define the
exact position of our political oppo-
nents to-day. Perhaps a few days will
add light to our befogged intellect.
1 i
to sav that  to have I Trumbull. Schurz, and other diaaffect-
e drawer ch
your spicy, little Holland Cm News, to their desertion. They hope to gain
think it one of the best weekly in the Democratic party, what they
. „ , fl n . mit in -|yp failed to extort by threats in our own.
newspapers in the State, not in 8‘ze; Their Aril move in the camp of the
Dul in reading matter. It is not filled enenly wt8 to demand leading posi-
up with political slang* and abuse, as tions. They said to their new-found
many of our paper, (renorally are. I friend, ‘\tfake ua your leadera or we... , a , shall return to our old love. The
also think it one of the soundest - pemocraCy believing these men to
lublican organs in the country. We have many followers, nave been led to
want more such papers, as will advo- surrender their ancient policy ao far as
care anch prlndp.e, a. yon do^ I have
noticed that your townsman, M. D. H., feal o( ̂  fcpu51lcan p^y pieces the
s a delegate to the Greeley, Democratic administration of the government in
Convention. He may well be proud Democratic hands. The pretended
of thia, for Grand Rapids labored hard virtue of these ambitious gentlemen is
, ” , . F too transparent to deceive even a blind
to get a delegate from here, c.aiming may lose a few from our
of course, that Grand Rapids elected a rank^ hut we shall more than recover
)einocratic Mayor, last Spring, by 600 our loss by the gain of honest men.
mainritv Rut hv the wav that same who have hitherto been prejudicedmajority. But, by the way. taat sun  { ^ party> but who have made
man could not carry one-half the vote, Up tbat the best interest of
should he run again. But they were tbe nation demand the continuance of
eftoutinthecold,andnotevenacom- the same party in power, that has al-
mittee man did Grand Rapids ̂
Greeley men are scarce in this city ana payment 0f our debt, ana the reduc
county. We have a few for Greeley, tion of taxation, toward the establish
that are standing candidates for office, ment of prosperity and good govern-
. r . .nKo.rUH RpmihH Iment throughout the nation. Every
and a few other sore-headed Bepubli I day we ^ into our ranks
cans and Democrats that were thrown men wbo baTe opposed us in the past,
overboard for their corruptness etc. who clung to the Democratic party un-
Business here is good; ye^ eitr.|til it sn^nd^ lU^idcnUty inTOGm
out
the advance
advancing daily; our city keeps in- 1 guard of thousands who will take this
in nonulation* houses and occasion to leave that long since sold
creasing in population, “ou^ ̂  it8honortothedevll, and which would
stores are as scarce as toe breeiey ̂ een burjed yeara ago, but for the
men are; our Fourth of July turned ^mity jmparted to its corrupt form,
out slim, the people forgetting this year, by the few honest men who, looking
for the tirst time to my knowledge, the ^^O^eyUh^i foflm
year, 1778; a good share of our people ence ^ ^ but j^s arm is power-
went to Holland, Zeeland, Grand Ha- le^ now. Like other prominent mnn
ven and other places, for enjoyment, who have traveled the same track, he
„ „ . . fpw (fiiests I wakens to the truth that men are infiu-
Ourcity fathers and a few Kue^ Lntial and powerful so far as they are
had a good time at Jackson, on the tnd wben they desert the right
27th of last month. They inspected their followers will desert them. Hor-
the Tarkson Holly Water, and BottU ace Greeley carries no strength with
the best. Jackson will have Gieir ̂  enemy be stronger tor it.
hands full to catch up with ua, at  l1,1”
least, so say the boys that went there. GENERAL KILPATRICK.
Our boys claim that they were splen- 0ener&1 KI, ^ , duhiaR
didly entertained while there. soldier during the war, and once upon
The Northwestern Union Fair Com- a time, a fair Republican. But, like
mittee are hard at work, doing Honce Greelev, he hu a aore ipot; he
their utmost to get a crowd, and ̂ h^
to make it pleesant for those who may Grant a tyrant, and Greeley the only
attend. * The Kalamazoo, or State Fair honest man, except himself, worthy of
wtll hereafter have to aek admtaion j^
into thia Northwestern Fur. drew his pay in gold, and slashed away
Correspondent. | at Democracy aa he did at the Rebela,_ while leading “Sherman’t bummera”
RATIFICATION NESTING. | in that famous march to the sea. But
he came home on a visit, staid too
TRE NEXT OONGEESS.
jP
We comr the following ative
political Apects of the
grettonal Districts of this
the AUqan Journal, and think it ia a
very fair statement of the Congresslon. |ip| « II 1 II Mill
al situation according to present indi- JT i (I II I H ^ -H-N- 1 A A
Phoenix Planing Hill
tillc Ik At Ibekeev
cations:
The cougressional contest in the|
several districta has been developed by
the presentation of quite a large num-
ber of candidates:
In the First district H. B. Brown,
Moses W. Field, John Burt, John J.
Bagley and others are named as can-
didates.
In the second district we hear of no |
opposition to Hon. Henry Waldron the |
present incumbent
In the third district now represented
19 NOW READY KOU BUSINES*.
Wo have re-built with entire new
MachinerY
good; shops and factones are over or m[d ̂
with work and orders; real estate keeps L^jj. con8enj They are the advar
by Ex-Gov. Blair who has Greeleyized
and turned Copperhead, the candidates j
are:— Hon. Charles Upson, of Branch;
George Williard, Hon. J. 0. Fitzgerald, ,
of Calhoun and Edward W. Barber, of I
Calhoun.
In the Fourth District the principal
candidates are Gen. William L. Stough-
ton, (the present incumbent,) of St.
Joseph county, Captain Julius Bur-
rows, of Kalamazoo, Dr. Josiah An-
drews of Van Buren county, Dr. Bon-
ine, of Berrien and Mr. Glisbec of Cass.
In the Fifth District we hear of no
opposition to the present worthy and
faithful Representative, Wilder D. Fos
ter, who guards so faithfully the mate-
ria! interests of western Michigan in
Congress as a worthy successor of Mr.
Ferry. He will doubtless be renomi-
nated by acclamation.
In the Sixth District the candidates
are not exactly legion but somewhat
numerous, a list of whose names we
give: Hou. Roland E. Trowbridge, of
Oakland. Stephen D. Bingham, editor
of the Lansing State Republican. Col.
William B. McCreery, John N. Inger-
soll and Judge Turner of Shiawassee
county, Gen. 0. L. Spaulding, of Clin-
ton county, and former Secretanr ot|




Teeiporarilj located In Ike
FoiiOrricrBiiiLsixs.





An IxeelUut Tarietj of
© jb * Vv ©ax*.
ALWAYS OR HARD.
Special Attention will be (Iren to
Custom Work.
Fine FRENCH CALF BOOTS
Made to order and a perfect flt Guaranteed.
MmIumiUi, ill Work Wumiii.
Hardware Store!
E. Yanderreen,
Gratefully acknowledging the libefal
patronage of his many friends and ens-
tomere in tb« past, respeotfully invites
the attention of the Public to his
DRY KILN, LARGE STOCK
Of the Mott Approval Pattern,





WK HAVE A STEAM
2^rnAd4n- DRYING OV LUMBER
^eKTytap “fre^| ™ ^mAUTT.* "
Will receive Lumber of all kinds for
DR/iriira.
sent the district with credit in the na-
tional councils.
In the Seventh District the candi-
dates are, Hon. 0. D. Conger (a mem
her of the present congress,) Hon. B.
W. Huston, Jr. of Tuscola and John
Divine’of Sanilac with the prospect
in favor of the nomination of the for-
“in the Eighth District Hon. Junes! 8A8H, DOORS AND BUNDS,
Birney, Hon. N. B. Bradley, Hon.
Luther Westover, Hon. Harrison H. . , ,, .. . t
Wheeler and James Shearer, of Bay Or anything in our line Manufactur-
City, Hon. William H. Sweet, Mayor ed to order on Short Notice.
Saginaw city and Hon. John G. Owen,
of East Saginaw. H. W. Verbeek a Co.,
In the Ninth District Hon. Seth C. J Factory cor. River & 10th Sts. 1- i.
Moffat of Lcclanaw, takes the lead so
far as a candidate. He has three coni- .. Artlelai m to
testants, Hon. Delos L. Filer, of Mason 1 701 the roUowlnfl; ArtiCiM
county and two Lake Superior gentle-
men, Hon. Hiram A. Burt of Marquet-
te and Hon. Charles E. Holland, of
Houghton.
, Tins completes our survey of the





loping to see all my old friends and;
many new ones to examine my goods
so well selected for the trade.
^ Ye have on hand a full assortment of «
the best
Cook, Parlor and Heating Stores
Stove-pipe, Stove Furniture etc.
Iorse Nails,
Horse Shoes. , ,







and many other things too numerous
to mention.
tipinnro ui joibixo son at mow zonal
E. Varpervken,
E. Cor. 8th A River Sts.
Poor fellow! be
A Grant and Wilson Ratification long, was ordered hack, got mad as
Meeting wu held on Wednesdty eve- oldBnncho, swore in a doien lanrang-
ning lut, .t BiDQek.nr, lUll, I. ^
city. Although the weather wasun-|r • - * ' -
comfortably warm, a large number
was Id attendance, and gave evidence I ®gwn*t hj® old leader,£• . * I ought to know better, but he don't, so
of increased activity for the success of L murt jeaJ11 by experience how it
Republican principles. The meeting feel* to he on the wrong side. If the
was called to order by the chairman I Tribune philosopher had offered to take
Bakker, when the City Cornet Uand k|agwordjnd^ugt jyett(Hjay he wants
opened the exercises by playing the to put him in position as commander-
"Red White and Blue,” after which in-chief of the American army to face
talented .young townsman, G. W. for a mail wjj0 1,^, gme]ied gunpowder,
McBiide, Esq., who, in his happy way who knows the value of firmness, and
entertained the audience for half an courage, and executive ability on the
esissijs's
blows for the Democracy to digest, whose tough fibre withstood, the
making it particularly unpleasant for storms of the past, and now defies the
Greeley ites who were so fortunate as to °I future. Shades of past
h- »im. At the conclusion of hi. | °r ̂
speech, the Hon. John Roost wis call-
ed upon the stand, who made some I The Board of Supervisors of Osceola
very agreeable hite in his elucidation county, at their late session, passed a
of the political history of the rise of scrios of resolutions, condemning the
Republicanism and the downfall of action of Hon. A. H. Giddings, Judge
Democracy, in this colony. No man 1 0f the 14th Judicial Circuit, in bring
Lime, Cement, Stucco, Salt, " Shingles,
ing his saber for his last great raid, i. Upon the occasion of a alight dif-
iTa o' h°tt I ^ M quality, lath etc.
Reasons for Supporting Grelet.
—"A Democrat” sends to UmT Detroit
Free Prm the following statement of
reasona.why he feels hound to support
liar.
2. He said I was a horse thief.
8. He said I was a rascal and a per-
jured villian.
4 He said 1 was a slum.
5. He said 1 was a poisonous reptile.
6. He said I was a traitor.
7. He said my affinities were all bad,
(not female.)
8. He said it would be the ruin of|
the party if my party ever got any
power in it.
Mr. Editior, duty to my family will
require me to leave a party of liars,
horse thieves, rascals, slums, traitors
and "affinities.” I advise you to do
the same.
ALSO A FEW
is better qualified to give effect to such
a subject than Mr. Roost. After he
had concluded, the chairman announc-
ed that Dr. Morris would address the
meeting. We presume the chairman
was acting in good faith in making
such announcement, but we concluded
that a disappointment was sure to fol-
low any speech we might attempt to
make, we discreetly allowed ourself to
to disappoint the audience without a
speech. We soon collapsed, giving
way to the more important business of
organizing a Grant and Wilson Club,
for campaign work. The initiatory
steps were taken, and prospects were
good Uiat a large and enthusiastic or-
ganization will s^on be a fixed fact. Al-
together the meeting was a decided
success, and the campaign in this city,
has proved that no falling off of Re-
publican strength has occurred, but the
reverse; stronger than ever before;
stand firm, and our former majority
will be more than doubled for Grant
and Wilson.
ing shame and contempt upon himself
and his constituency, by being drunk
and unable to perform the duties of
his office; by causing unnecessary ex-
pense to the “county; by failing to be
present at the appointed time for hold-
ing court The resolutions call upon the
Legislature of the State, through the
clerk of the Board, to impeach him at
the next session thereof. This is a
move in the right direction. No man
should ‘ever be permitted to ret ain a
high Judicial position, unless he be at
all times, of a clear and active intellect,
free from the curse of that habit which
is the great cause of criminal litigation
A meeting of the State Central Lib-
eral Republlc&tion Committee was held
in Lansing Thursday afternoon, F. W.
Carlisle in the chair and J. B. Ten
Eyck acting as Secretaiy. Brief speech-
es were made by ex*Governor Blair,
Gen. Innes, of Grand Rapids, Erastus
Peck, of Jackson and others, ahd a
resolution was adopted nrovining foi
a mass meeting to he held in Jackson
on the 26th instant.
Choice City Lots
For Sale Cheap for
.FARMING LANDS,
The Liberal Movement. —The op-
ponents of Grant’s administration arei kA{aftant .u* „uv vninnhln tor
moving heaven and earth to overthrow ^
it The worst element of the South, fru,t and other t0 Hit*
the scum of the North, the repudiators | Lot one and two, Sec. 20, town five
)ral about 77
acre.
the disorganize™, the mora  jackals, north of range sixteen west, he
who prev on grave yards, and teed fat acres, will be sold for $50.00 per
on {dander, faleshood and corruption, A1n^ ___ 0 . i a
are received with open arms into the 1 0 ^ n,orth ̂  n,0I?h*eafi !i?f
new party, that has but one motto on ?' townA.norfJ1 offra?g[r
its banners, "anything to beat Grant.” n one'hal* Lake, for $28.00
Keen it up, gentlemen 1 The honest PJr-acre,» we^ timbered. *or '"lit
millions have met the same crowd be- or *anninK*
fore, and the same'result will be dupll- In Filmore, south-east 1-4 of the
cated in November next. The grand north-west 14 and the south-west 14 o
old party of freedom, whose banners the north-east 14 of Sec. 27,180 acres
are unstained; whose ranks are filled or $800.00.
with honest patriots; whose triumphal
march is the march of justice and civ-
ilization; will win a victory, under its
trusted leader, over which the friends |
of freedom, will everywhere rejoice.
In Olive tow
200 acres for




Hon. A. G. Porter of Indiana, in ad
dressing a Republican convention, said
that after the battles of Forts Henry
and Donelson, and after - the battle at
Pittsburg Landing, which was half a
victory and half a defeat, -when the
scolds of the country arose against
Grant, a self-constitnted committee of
thorn cfclled upon Mr. Lincoln to de-
mand that Grant's commission should
be revoked. "Gentlemen,” said Lin-
coln, after they were through, *T have
averaged Grant, and i find him to be
the best of my generals; I like him be-


















of all kinds constantly on hand.
0H0X0E WINES AND LIQUORS
lor Medicinal Purpoeee only.






A FULL LINE OF THE
OiUbrated Shakir Xi&loini
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES. )
Proprietor of the
Oriental Bala
A remedy for Paine and Rerroue Dleeaaea. ’ ;
RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
wm..,
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses
And everything ueually kept la Drug Storey
Phpmavs Prescriptions Carefully Cm
ponndea Day or Night. 
1- , E. J. HARRINGTON. ‘ sth St. Holland, Mleb
Wm. VanPutten,
M.
Holland, July 13, 1872.
Local Hews.
We hope our' Grand Rapids corroe-
pondent will fuWus frequenUy-with
ideas which may interest our reader**-
We learn that a large Gray Wolf
was killed some four miles north of
this city one day this week, by a Mr.
Flagg of Holland towriship.
We wouUUall the attention of our
readers to .the advertisement of the
Pioneer Bakery and Book Store of J.
Binnekant, and the City Bakery
Pessink & Bro., either of them are
good and reliable dealers, and deserve
success. We shall notice their special
ities in a future number.
A few evenings since, some misera
ble wretch conceived the idea of dem
©nitrating his meanness, by destroying
shade trees in front of the residence o
Geo. Metz, corner of Market and Tenth
streets. Two fine growing maples were
entirely ruined. State Prison would
be too comfortable a place for such a
man.
Mr. Jacob Flieman, advertises this
week, that he is ready and fully pre
pared to do any kind of wagon work
or blacksmithing. This is the place to
go and buy a buggy, light or heavy
wagon, bob-sleighs or trucks; and just
the place to get your horse shod. Try
him, and our word for it you will be
> satisfied.
At Big Rapids, on the 4th inst., a
terrible affray occurred, during which,
a Jerry Sweeney was killed, by one
Bronson. The quarrel originated
about an admission ticket to a dance.
The verdict of the jury was that the
shooting was done without cause, and
Bronson was held to bail in the sum
of f 5,000 to appear for examination on
the charge of manslaughter.
New Fubniture.— Messrs. Myer&
Dykhuis have opened a large and well
selected stock of new and elegant fur-
niture, consisting of tables, stands, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, all kinds of chairs,
tete-a-tete#, baby carriages, looking-glass
es, wall paper, oil-cloths and many
other articles which they are prepared
to sell at prices which can not fail to
satisfy purchasers, salesroom in the
new building on River street next to
Packard & Woodhams.
Hon. A. D. Griswold and Hon. B. D.
Ball, of Grand Rapids, passed through
this city^aflpw d^s since, with their
families,' en mate for the bank of Lrite-
Michigan, where, as we learn they in-
tend to spend a few days in camp, fish-
ing, huntin^,fa44_K)thei%Tie,eijoying
the refresldnfe fcrwz^ of the like, and
the genuine quiet of the forest. We
hear that several families from, or near
Kalamazoo are enjoying these pleas-
ures, in the same vicinity.
Union School.— The examination
of Cie different classes of the Union
School came off this week. We had
hoped to have been present, thus being
enabled to give our readers a complete
statement of the intellectual growth
of the scholars attending; but owing
to the excessive warm weather of the
past week, and our Indisposition, re-
sulting from the effects of heat, we
were unable to attend. We are war-
ranted, however, in bespeaking a good
word for bur teachers, and pupils, and
in stating that our schools were never
more prosperous than of the past year.
We trust that the services 6f Prof.
Miller are not to be dispensed with the
coming school year. The School
Board complimented the characfer of
the examinations of the several classes.
On Tuesday evening. Prof. Miller gave
a reception to the members of the high
school classes. Ice cream, lemonade
etc. was served. The rhetorical ex-
ercises on Wednesday, were very cred-
itable, giving entire satisfaction. On
Wednesday, earing, q* < lacUcn
of the 1 school actepted *5aJi invita-
tion of the • School Board for
an excursion ride to Lake Michi-
gan which passed off to tfie mutual sat-
isfaction of officers and teachers.
On returning from the excursion Prof.
Doesbui^ gave a reception which passed
very pleasantly. Altogether the general
exhibit at the closing of the present
school year indicates a degree of pros-
perity beyond precedent, and the so-
cial enjoyments intermingled with the
closing exercises, certainly foreshadows
a reform for which all liberal patrons
will be veijr grateful. Prof. Miller re-
turns to his friends for a brief visk,
with the best wishes of his many
friends here in Holland.
Light Guard Company.— The Light
Guard Company of this city have com-
pleted their organization. The follow-
ing is the list of officers:
COMMISSIONED,
Captain, W. H. Joslln,
1st Lieutenant, G. W. McBride,
2d - “ .• 0. VanLandegend.
NUJi udf MISSIONED.
1st Sergeant; C. B.Vynne,
Jid “ .Geo. Zimmermap,
fid “ John Jacobussed,
4th “• John HaverkatCj5th 0. A. Lawrence.;
1st Corporal, G. Van Bteenis,
Louis Jacopussen,u Louis Schoon ,“ Hemy TeRoller,-
“ 0. Blom,“ Daniel Kruidenier,“ Henry Van Ry.“ John Newton.
PIONEER BAKERY Great Michigan Newspaper.
AND
BOOK-STORE
The ondenlgned would reunectfolly inform
hi* old cDBtomura that he Is again roi
hi* friends from a full snpppiy of
THE DETROIT TRIBUNE, i^-
’‘-ssoMSKsar-
Masonic Notice.
TTicre will ho a regnlar communication of
Unity Lodge of K. A A. M. on Wednesday eve-
i thlaclh
serve
QL‘wb from oil part* of the State.
0T Ivory no InterwWd la HlcUgaa. In any
ny, iboull toko it.
every member may Im> present










N. W. Bacon, Scc’r.
G. VaNSchklvkn, Tjeas.
The petition for organization has
been forwarded to the Governor for
his approval, when Adju’t. Gen, Rob-
dnson will probably be authorized to
muster them Into tue State service.
Nomination of the Cincinnati Oanil
dates, by the Democratic Na-
tional Contention, Etc.
Baltimore, July 10.
The Convention proceeded to vote
for candidates for President and Vice
President of the United States.
The roll of States was called on Pres-
idential nomination • The result of the
ballot was as follows:
Greeley .................................... 687
Bayard, (Del.) .............................. 15
Jerry Black, (£a.) ..... 21
Groesbeck 3
Each vote for Greeley was received
with cheers.
Greeley’s nomination was made un-
animous.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.
The first ballot for candidate for Vice
President resulted as follows:
B. Grata Brown ............................ 713
Stevenson, (Ky.) ........................... 6
Scattering ana blank ....................... 13
Upon the announcement of this
fnation, “Hail to the Chief” was
played by the band.
When the music ceased, a scene was
lowered at the rear end of the stage,
presenting a view of the White House.
Applause.)
Order being restored, the motion of
Wallace that the nomination be made
unanimous, was put and carried with
one or two dissenters only.
A STRAIGHT-OUT DEMOCRATIC CODVEN-
TION.
An agreement has already been
reached by the bolters, for the Nation-
al Convention to be held At Louisville
in September.
New Y.qbk, July 10.
B. Gratz Brown had an interview,
while in this city yesterday, with Hor-
ace Greeley. Brown goes to New
Haven, to attend the college class meet-
hi, and returns here Thursday. • • '
Greeley was much pleased, last eve-
ning, at the proceedings at Baltimore.
It is generally conceded that the
personel of delegates at Batimore, sur
lasses that of any previous Democratic
conventions, The South makes the
test show; -having imposing, hand-
some looking gentlemen of advanced
years.
Doolittle’s selection for chairman
was a final blow to the “straight-out”
Democrats at the Maryland Institute;
t had very few participants. *
THE CINCINNATI PLATFORM ADOPTED.
By courtsey five delegates from Arkan-
sas, inexcess of their regular number,
were admitted to the floor. A. E. Burr,
of ConnectiQUt, announced that the
committee on resolutions was ready to
report. He camfe th the platform, and,
at his request, the reading clerk, Per-
rin, read the report recommending the
adoption of the resolutions already
adopted by the Liberal Republican
convention, at Cincinnati. [Cheers.]
n order that there should be no mis-
apprehension as to these resolutions,
lurr called for their reading in full to
the Convention, which was done, each
plank in the platform being received
with applause. The one term plank
was especially well received Three
cheers were given at the close.— Unify
Herald.
FRESH BREAD i lake katoation Your Ashes
OAKES I F0R CHICAGO.
of all kinds,
Pics, and ever}’ article usually kept in a I * fll
First Class Bakery,
With a full assortment of Candies.






makes sure connections at Sangatack with
the propeller Ira hajfbe fbr Chicago, Mondays
M odnesdays and Fridays, returning to Hauga-
'r,ck1ut8 tom UoUandto
®ao°. 8i*1”




Miscellaneous Books, in Holland and Amar-
lean languages. Pocket Books. Diaries. Step. L_.,_ ». A1!0^ °*? TtoMh street. It ts pleas
n
, - — — — ersignot
guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPSON.
, , , ter- 81,1"d t01[e,hcr wUh ‘ I two
FANCY ARTICLES.
21- { . J. Binnikant. I -!LRoljln(L On the place there wo 600
Holland, April 27. 1872
SOAPS 'AND POTASH,
At the foot of Market 8t., Holland, Mich,
Farmers and others will And It to their advantage
to save their ashes, for which I will give them
hard or soft soap as may he desired, at prices
aa low as can be had In this cly.
SOAP GREASE
also wanted in exchange for soaps.
Call and see me at my Manufactory, foot of
Market HL, Holland, Mich. 2- L-
CITY BAKERY
Re-opened at the Old Stand,
EIGHTH STREET.
The undersigned would respectfully recom-
mend themselves to the patronage of the
citizens of Holland and vicinity. By
respectful treatment and good articles,
they hope to make themselves worthy of the I
same respect which their deceased father en-
joyed to such a great degree.







We have rooms set apart for those wishing to I
take their meals with as.
Orders Speedily Filled.
Coflee and Tea made when requested.
bearing Beach tresa, about the same number of
grapes of se ected varieties, with all the other
kinds of fruit, such as apples, pears, quinces,
Phon*. Cherries, currants, with M acre of straw-
berries, a good house, barn, well etc.
R. K. HE AID’S
Siss-S" “Hi I Agricul’l Works
centrally located. For particulars, inquire at
the office of the Hollahd Citt News.
_ _ Holland, May4th, 18T8.
tiie steamer I Fanning Tods,
Fanny Shriver,
Will make regular trips during the season of
avlgaUon for 1872, between
HOLLAND & SAUGATUCK






I TH E RUSSELL MOWER & REAPER
Improved.
| THE jETNA MOWER A REAPER-
THE WILBER EUREKA, Direct
Draft.
II- 1 . H. J. PlSSINK A Bbo.
mm Em
ON
We wish to Inform onr citizens and the pob-
Hc^cneraHy, thW thCi8teanjer Fanny Shriver,
u uuiiauu, can oe cnanerea any aay or eve- — _ . , „ ^W PaPer. 0W Rope Etc.
for the small snm of FIVE DOLLARS. We
mt the price down to the lowest ngore, so
an * ? . .
the hot, sultry summer





hat any one fkunily, c  aflord *to take
pleasure trips during '
Ueason, and enjoy the cool and refreshlni
I* “
•understood, that on hen the boat Is
rsons wi  allowed to go,
Passengers and Freight,
Holland every morning at 11 o’clock, ,
I T HE BUGKEYE MOWER* REAPER
jamer Ira Chaffee lot Chicago. Returning,
ive Saugaluck Id tlmrf to. connect with the
H a v e n fn u h k 1 go n™ W h Uehall " an^ f^utwater .D<* I We also have the ITHICA WHEEL
The traveling public will find this route to be RAKE,
*&ree»b!e, as It only takes
of which, over twenty were sold In the Colony
last year, the best In the market Other ma-
| chines furnished on short notice. Particular
attention will be given to
Plows, Cultivators, Harrows
' ETC.
At the old place opposite City Hall.
one hour and forty minutes to make the run
over, with the Shriver, H- ( ,
SAVE YOTO HAGS!
We Will pay Cash for
These Bit tore are good for all dlseues arising
from a derangement of the stomach. Aa a
corrective, it cauuot ho excelled. Pleaaant to
the taste, assists digestion, and keeps the sys-
tem generally in good condition.
i&sfiji! hmo grata Diulloi
OUR BITTERS.
FinsT-Becanse they are more foodsome than
other Bitters. Sncono- Because the Bottles
are as largo aa a great many Bitters which sell
for $1.00, while oure are sold for the small sum
ofFim CENTS.
DioonoNs.— One-half wine glass before
each meal. Take one-third Bitters 'and two-
thirds liquor, and you will have a pleasant
drink. fe|r Hold by dealers generally.
8TKKRTRK A KIMM, Hole Proprietors,
, 1- ( . 67 Monroe 8t., Grand Rapids, Mich.
DE VRIES & BRO.






which they are offering at pricee that defy eompe-
tlOD.
Also a complete Stock of
FL0UMFEED
ALWAYS ON RAND.
All goode purchased of u will be
Delivered Free!
to any part of Use’ city.
Give oil call before parchadag eleewhert, a-
liver Street, next to vaaour New Store oa




WOOL.n Bruumiuub a Vax DIB Haar.
River 8t., opposite Pfansthiel’s Dock. 18- ( .
haveWith thanks for past favors I
hopes for the future.
R. K. HEALD,
Holland, Mich.
ai AAf>' ‘ [Choice Cigars at o. m. dtohah,





Has re-opened his carriage and wagon man-
ufactory at hie old stand on River street, where
he may be found, ready at all Umes to make
anything In the line of
Top or Open Buggies
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat Springs of any shape or style.
l uso nothing but l
ipssM mm ium
Spokes and Hubs* are manufactured from
Sicosi Snrtli Suttn fi&btf.
AH Work Warranted.
andedlspatch*tk,,niltllInfe^0n€ wllh Dt*tneM
Horse Shoeing a Speciality




M a TaWhj' . r f
>72.
Use Marsh’s Congh Syrup, for coughs, colds
etc. Price 35cta.
Use Dr. Beniamin’s Cordial for children
teething etc. Price 85cta.
Paints, 011b, Glass, Putty,
WALL PAPER AC..
A fall stack always an hand.
Thelssaes and Candidates of the preaent
Vice President.
INS. Go. OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(ESTABUSHXD 1794.)
" U'e 0ldC'1 C°'
Because It was the first to pay Its Holland
History Rnd Platforms Because W has paid over 126,000,000 losses.
... n . 11.1 Because It has a surplus (over and above itarib'ilc6 ^ ^ tm ,t“- Co''- 1,1 lhe
GRANTS ADMINISTRATION, r ( j tfl Because It has a surplus of mart than Jlvs
the queer Record of v ‘tein^ ̂  ailtiuoUmInt- wsAntuaty
For proof, read the (Jan. 1872) Report of the
Superintendent of the Insurance Department of
iliciea issued at the Holland agency, as low
INSURE WITHTB,!0U,
*‘NoiMmerica%ATj,]TTSHES
TNS fln fWT MITT A T\WT VTTT A DA I
HORACE GREELEY,
./.MSSSife I S SESF’ I PA,N™“!
wM « J&OT^nncnd I ̂ NORTH AMERICA."








i to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,




Holland City White Lead
made In New York, expressly for mj own trade
cannot be surpassed. It Is warranted superior
o any White Lead in this market, and fa sold
at a much Issa price. M j stock is purchased in
large quantities of first hands, saving all Jobbers'
profits, and can, therefore, afrord to sell below
my neighbor*.
Remember— I am not to be mdenoU by an*
Horn In the 8taU of Miobigm, Call and set.
liKBKR WALSH,4-80. Druggist a Pharmacist.
yet executed on
entering. The
ngs, h u  i
the great Campaltn we are Just
author Is a well-known writer,
4-30.
outfit, and seenre territory at once.
Addresa UNION PUBLISHING CO.,








For Ottawa and Muskegon counties.










Thinking the public for past favorfc he win
endeavor to make hlmaelf det'm liu' of Its con-
tinuance by selling good goods at the
Very Lowest Price.
, Jamis Van den Bkbor,
Eighth fit., Holland, Mich. 15- \.
The undersigned have for sale a large and
complete assoitment of new, First-claa* Furni-
ture, also wall paper, window shades, carpets,
oil cloths, festners, feather bode and mattreees
also coffins of the mnst approved style. Thank-
ful for |>ut favors, a share of public patronage







Barley, (per 100 libs) ...............
Buckwheat ......................
Middlings •' .. .............
Bran, “ ...............
Feed, (corn A oats mix’d, pr. ton).
Apples, (green, per bo.) ...........
AppKjaried’PerUb.) ............
!«*• V.’-V^ ............. - ........
Beans ...................... . .....
Potatoes .................. ........
Hay .............................. 16Q18 00
Hides, (green). ..... * ............. 07



























JOBBING IN THE CITY
solicited, and promptly attended to.
A speciality made In Glass and Windows.
Store mdSho^ Rlver Ninth Streets.
PHOTOGRAPHS
The undersigned would respectfully inform
his old customers that he is again ready to takeB , / * . . i
Photographs & Gems
In all the various styles and sixes.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness





Satyf action guaranteed or money refunded
f*-w




(DBUeOIfT 4 PBAMUCIST.) ’»















Pure wines and Lienors for medicinal use
only, and all other articles usually kept in a
First Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and most complete stock 6f
goods In Westers Michigan, ail purchased for
vaeh, from rrwr hands, aelocted with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profit*.
HEBER WALSH,
Druggist A Phaimadrt, '
1- (. of 17 yean practical experience.
BURNED OUT hut not DESTROYED
Workman & ons
have built a new store near the site of
the one destroyed, where now may




HATS* CAPS, GLASS- WARE ETC
A FULL LINK OF
Yankee Notions.
We sell at our own Price, which
ower than
8tuih)iii n Chiti|iL
Please give us a call No trouble t*
; them eurgwfe
The Highest Price Paid for Better 4
A&iio* to Yeung Yen.
Bocrutea did not urge his friends to
enter early upon public employments;
but l&nt to make plans for the attain-
ment of the knowledge necessary for
their success in them.
Are yon stepping on the threshold o
life? Secure a good moral character.
Without virtue you can not be respect-
ed ; without integrity you can never
rise to distiction and honor.
Be careful lest a too warm desire of
distinction should deceive you into
pursuits that may cover you with
shame, by setting your incapacity and
slender abilities in full light
People who have the rashness to in-
trude into stations without proper au-
thority and the requisite preparation
for the service of the public, not only
involve others in loss, but subject
themselves to ridicule.
The tricky, deceitful and dishonest
are rarely prosperous; for when confi-
dence is withdrawn, poverty is likely to
follow.
The shortest and surest way to live
with honor in the world, is to be what
we really appear to be. *
Error is the cause of man's misery—
the corrrupt principal that has pro-
duced evil in the world; it is which be-
gets and cherishes in our souls all the
evils that afflict us; and we can never
expect a true and solid happiness, but
by a serious endeavor to avoid it.
Falsehood is not only one of the
most humiliating vices, but sooner or
later it is most certain to lead to seri-
ous crimes.
Industry well directed, will give a
man a competency in a few years. The
greatest industry, misapplied, is use-
less.
Zeal, not rightly directed, is pernici-
ous; for as it makes a good cause bet-
ter, it makes a bad cause worse.
The Lady’s Repentance.
On our way from Wem to Hawke-
stone, we passed a house, of which Mr.
Lee told me the following occurence:
"A yonng lady, the daughter of the
owner, of the house, was addressed by
a man, who, though agreeable to her,
was disliked by her father. Of course,
he would not consent to their union,
ahd she determined to elo|>c. The
night was fixed, the hour came, he
placed the ladder to the window, and
in a few minutes she was in his arms.
They mounted a double horse, and
were soon at some distance from the
house. After a while, the lady broke
silence by saying: ‘Well, you see what
proof I have given you of my affec-
tion; I hope you will uake me a good
husband.’ He was a surly fellow and
gruffly answered : ‘Perhaps I may, and
perhaps not’ She made him no reply;
but after a silence of some minutes, she
suddenly exclaimed: ‘0, what shall we
do? I have left my money behind me
in my room.’ ‘Then,’ said he, ‘we
must go back and fetch it’ They
were soon again at the house, the lad-,
der was again placed, the lady re
mounted, while the ill-natured lover
waited below. But she delayed to
come, and so he gently called, ‘Are
you coming?’ when she looked out of
the window, and said:— ‘Perhaps I
may, and perhaps not,’ and then shut
down the window, and left him to re-
turn upon the double horse alone.”
Am I Ammi, or am I not Ammlf
The greatest case of political uncer-
tainty is told of a prominent politician
of Illinois. One day the politician is
a strong Republican; the next he grad-
uates as a full-fledged Liberal: the
third he doesn’t know how it is himself,
n fact he became so uncertain in refer-
ence to his political status not long
since, that he referred the question to
some of his friends on the principle of
the old lady who thought her dog
would be .certain to know whether she
was herself or not:
Heady Again £^001 giimtonj. ̂ he original, celebrated
AT THE STORE .OF
H. MEMOS,
On River St., nearly opposite tbs











In their seasons, at lowest prices.
Gi*h Paid for flutter, Eggs <t Vcge bibb s
1- [. River St., Holland, Mich.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Dr. B. Lbdkbokr ........ * .......... .. Moderator
0. Doububq .......................... Director
T. Kimu. ........................... Amcmot
Rrt. & Pumuu; P*o». Scott; I. Capon.
TEACHERS.
Supt. and Teacher of High School, L C. Miller
Oram. 8ch(»ol Dept, (female) Mr*. Vanollnda
Higher Inter. “ “ Mine J. Pennoycr
Lower “ “ “ MIho R. Lcdeboer
Primary “ “ MImM. Decker









Spring Term commences 3d Monday In April.
“If I be I,
He’ll wag his little tail,
But if I be not I,
He'll bark and wail.”
New York, July 2.-A Herald dis-
patch from London says letters have
been received from Stanley, theLiv
ingstone explorer, of which the follow-
ing is a summary :
From Unyanyemba, where Stanley
arrived in September last, he intended
advancing on Utijtfi, but Mirimbo,
king of Ujowa, declared that no cant- T . , , .
van should pass Ujjiji, except over his In ̂  ^ ^decision of more than
body. The Arabs declared war and 0Iie °f foe prominent politicians of the
anticipated an easy victory. I gave as- da>' is a S1™1 deal like tbat of one
aistance, and the first day, in concert Ammi’ who ̂  to get on a bender
with the Arabs, attacked two villaires n°W and theD’ at which time he Wi8
and captored, killed, or drove away unable ̂  whether he was himself
the inhabitants. On the third day the or 801116 one else. “d was overheard
Arabs were ambushed and routed with ononooccafn Bolioquizing thusly:
terrific slaughter. On the fourth day A“ 1 Afimi’ or.am 1 not Amml? If 1
there was • general desertion of Arabs ̂  then 1 ̂  ; bul if 1
and my own men. ’ - am not Ammi, then who the d— 1 am I?”
After considerbiae difficulty, we „ conmdmm ™ 100 hard *>r the
reached the suburbs of Ujjtfi, and I ligteDer8. md they gave it up.
entered the place firing guns and carry- A •
ing the American fiag. **“****
, -r “-A
mnbumt f&cea, * h»le looking grey .Wh° . 8 coml)etent 10 uke
beirded, while man, wearing anfvri To “y deP4rtmen‘‘n
<*p. with faded gold band and rJd “ PnW * * , M &C<*P‘
woolen shirt, piling « demeanor of hP™ ^1P “ “7. T
calmness before the Araba I inquired ‘T 0n,Smenlil
“Dr. Livingstone, I presume- ’ penmanship, geometry
He smilingly smwered “Yes •' ttrlgono“etrSr md many other sciences.
He Infornmd me that he started in ^ suited to act as pastor
Mnw»h ifloo nrtth » i a to a small evangelical church, or as
Mwch, 1866, with twelve Sepoys, nine a locsl pn)acher8 He wouW ̂  no
* ,mtbut M,eci
«d^rZ; hi,dme“ ^T!righte0ed 8tnlctln‘he S*°brnmch^' TO a
and deaerted, and reported Livingstone dentist or chiropodist he would be m-
dead, asu exenae for their desertion, valuable, as he cTdo almost aurthing
He crossed the Chambeai and found it Wouid ̂  wlth sf „ i{d7 ,d g
not the Portugese Zmnfcsi but a ,yplou». Forfurther
Uy separate river. He found it dress Fred B., at “John’s Place ’’
was called, further on, Lualaba.— He _ _ __
^ thl“ Terbiblr Aocidkht.— From . gen-
\btl? Uie80Ureeof tleman who came from Big Rapids Ust
by I^ke Tanganyika. He reached ^n «W^ **“““'* ""
within 180 milts of explored ground m n ,A y0Ung m“n
when he was obliged to return tolTHli McGKgor, employed in T. D.
destitute, and here met me ^ 81 m80n 8. “w m111' son of ‘be engineer,
We both, left on the 16th of Octobor be,t’ draWn
and arrived at Uneyanyembe at t£ ®.h P !,y’ and 80 cra8hed that It
end of November. We spent 28 days ‘"'P08811.16 ^recognise him, and
exploring the district together. 7 f0U,ld th“ 8°me °ne w“
Livingstone is left ̂ Uneyanyembe Zte LZher0^?^ ^ era'
to explore the north of Tanganyika ̂ y**8 togetll"“d flnd wbo was gone
Lake, and, the rema.nlng Z milt T k,,l<id- Y°Ung
of the Lulaba river. This wlU occupy Th^ w“ l ter*lly ‘om in pieces,
the next two y«rs. N ^ h*11 w“about ̂  M wide, the-
d — —  \ ^ 86ven it diameter, running
A lady went Into a dry goods store through ̂  fl°or between two columns
in Augusta, Me., the other day, to pur- He Probably Wed to step through the
chase a necktie. She looked at several beIt’ waa caughl and carried through
varieties— black, white, scarlet, striped “opuI1^^e waa ^own with such
etc.— got down at last to the considera- force aga11181 the floor as to smash it
tion of chopfling between plairfVlJlack tbroagh- although it was three Inches
andwh!t«.-HWImr^ind waflevenly He had been at work at the
balanced for some time; but she finally for 801116 ̂ -Orand Rapids Ba-



















1ST RK FORMED CHURCH. -Oor. 10th and
Cedar 8U. Berricei 9 a. m. and f p m. Sab-
bath School 4 p. in. Rot. Roelof Pieter*, Paitor
2D RKrORMID CHURCH.— Serrice* 10 80
a. m. and 7 p. m. at the Collofe Chanel. Pab-
bath School 6 p. m. at School Room. Rev. A. T.
Stewart, Pastor,
TRUE REFORMED CHURCH.-Oor. Market
and Ilth St*. Serrleea 9 a. m. and 3 p. m.
8D REFORMID CHUROll.-Serricea In lit
Church. Rev.Henry Ultenryk, Paator.
METHODIST IPIBCOPAL CHURCH. -Com-
mon Council Room, Cor. 10 and River Sla. Ser-
vice! 10 a. m. and 7 p. m. Prayer Meeting
Thursday Evening. Sabbath School at l p. m.
Rev. W. A. Bronaon, Paator.
1ST WE8LETAN METHODIST CHURCH.-Ser
vice* 10* a. m. and 7* p. m. at the reddence o
J. Flleman, 6th St. Rev. Henry Archer, Paitor
GRACH CHURCH, EPISCOPAL -Sabbah School
2, p. m. Sunday, at Town Uouae, and every
Sunday thereafter at tame time and place.
Tiopc College glireetont.
INSTRUCTORS.
Rev. PHILIP PHELPS, D. D., Preeldent
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
Rev. CORNELIUS I. ORI8PELL, D. D. Prof,
of Didactic and Polemic Theology.
Rev. T. ROM1TN BECK, Synodical Initnic
tor In Hebrew and Greek Languages and Bibtlca
OriUdim.
Rev. CHARLES SCOTT, Synodical Inetnictor
In Church Hlatorj and Government.
Rev. R0EL0F PIETERS, Teacher In Exegetlca
Theology,
Rev. CHRISTIAN VAN DER VEEN, Teacher
la Sacred Rhetoric.
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.
ftev. T. ROMEYN BECK, A. M., Prof. Latin
and Greek Language* and Literature.
Rev. CHARLES SCOTT, A. M., Prof. Chemla-
try and Natural Hlatory.
Rev. 0. E. CR18PELL, D. D., Prof. Mathemat
loa. Natural Phlioeophr a»d Aatroaomy.
lev. ABEL T. STEWART, A. M., Acting In-
•tractor In Mental and Moral Philosophy.
CORNELIUS D0E8BURG, Tutor b Modem
Languages.
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS, A. M., Aialatant Prof.
Rhetorie and In dish literature.
2er. PITER M0ERDYK, A.M., Aedatant Prof.
Latb and Greek Languaxee and Literature.




CORNELIUS DOE8BU1G, Tutor b Modern
A, SHIELDS, Tutor b Rhetorie
Greek.
____________ JLDS.l ______
Rev. PITER MOKRDYk, Tutor b f and
r
O. J. KOLLEN, Tutor In Mathematic
^ The^jreaent Term began Jan. 8th, and end*
House Moving!
W1L £ FINCH
would respectfully Inform the cltlzena of thb
city and vicinity that he \* fully prepared to
move any building, with entire new machinery,
which may be required of him, at abort notice.
Families need not leave the bnUdinir while mov-
ing. Give met calliM- w. & Finch.
HARD-WARE
wummiBiui,












LEAD AND IRON PIPES,
1
TIN AND SLATE ROOFING,
PORTABLE and stationary
'x'i 7V \ ^i };
HotAir Furnaces
Drive Wells and Pumps
Of all kbdi constantly i and.
AUtaiiofEtpumg iomttilwtutici
1- l 8th ta., Holland ,Mlch.
SE Winsr Q- IM: A O H 1 3ST E
in J,Z7!£StS£ ,b0'' 0M' lh* 0-h • " •“M .»d
J.S. HARDING, Special Agent,
_ _ _ HOLLAND, MICH.l-l-
CITY DRY GOODS STORE !
X>. BBH.TSOBC
Opened the first stock of






Brought to Holland after the great fire. Throe
goods he will sell at
Qm Em Pam
New Rail Road to Town
freights reduced
NODS cm THAN EYER,
B VRE ED 0 UT but not DESTRO YEL
CALL at RI8
HEW STORE,
Corner of Market and Eighth Streets,
1- l- Holland, Mloh.
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! !
TEROLLR & LABOTS,
Dealers b
Diy Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Gasslmeres
ea hand, and Clothing made to order.;
Comer of Ninth and Markrt Streete, Holland.
TJB ROLLER & LABOTS,
no place.
»- r.
Derkf TeRoUer, Notary Public, ataimo





Table and Pocket Cutlery,
SILVER SETS,
Boots, Shoes and Findings
Aa can be found In Weetern Michigan.




The moM competent Workmen constantly Em-
AUwest made np In tho lateet atyle and
PartionUr Attention paid to Bepaizin
E. HEROLD,





• Call en ua and you may be eure the appearaooe,
prioee and quality of our Geode will salt you. We
are ready 4e repair
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY
In a Thoroughly Satlifactory'Manner.
JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
Oor. 8t hand Market 81. , Holland, Mich 1- [
New Store! New Goods!!
P.&A. STEKETEE





. Hats and Caps,
Boots * Shoes
Etc., Etc.




' whore may be found at all times, ’at
Wholesale or Retail.
Good* of the Beat QteUty and at Lowest
CASH PRICES.
Bememfcer the place and call Early
